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PuPublic Safety
-- o Relocate

Ax IBy Amelia Sbeldon iGd-
- -;.-More appropriate space has been found for most
offices of Department of Public Safety in Duchess Hall
on South Campus so thiey will be moving there Wed-
nesday, September 20, said Sue Riseling, assistant
director for Public Safety.While the Public Safety headquarters will move

from Room 144, the transportation and the identifica-
tion card processing departments will remain on the

-first floor of the Administration Building.
"It is not more it is just better organized," said

Riseling of the relocation space, in Room 175 Duchess
Hall, also known as Building E, on South Campus.

South Campus is on Forest Drive and houses,
among other entities, the Marine Science Research
Center, the School of Social Welfare and the Dental
School.

"Me phone numbers are the same, so people can
call us and have us come to them as usual," said
Riseling. Walk-ins who want to file a report or ask
about items in the lost and found may have more

difficulty finding the department at first, said Riseling.
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By AXMaB Sheldon
Three student Pro-life supporters were written up by Pub-

lic Safety officers for dsupting the meeting of about 40
students who gathered at 9 p.m. Wednesday night in Student
Union Room 231 to organize an on-campus Pro-choice rally
for September 28.

For about 20 minutes, the eig ran with little tensions
as Esther l asitu e n a ctivist involved in the Center
f-r Wo 's Concens, spoke of steps being taken to organ-
ize the rally. But, throughout her talk of the rally and other's
speeches, the fact that the opposing side would try to thwart
their efforts surfaced again and again.

"This is going to be a very tough fight, the minorty isy
vocal and we have to watch out for that," said Lastique. The
fact that posters announcing the meeting had been ripped

down and replaced with ones saying it had been canceled
was evidence of the opposition on the move already, said
Lastique.

About twenty minutes into the meeting, when Lastique
asked for artists to design a banner, the Prolifers became
vocal. 'What are you going to do - fetuses?" one askedc

"Yeah. we are going to do fetuses, we are honest here, can

Gary Mis, special assistant to the vice president for Student
Affairs for violating the Student Conduct Code. The three
gave their names and numbers with little argument. During
the process six other Public Safety officers arrived on the
scene.

"I jO have a heart and I believe in the right to We,- said
Zic, after the incident.

"I am going to do all I can to stop their meetings and stop
their rally," said Ronanellk as he Zic and Wallace left the
meeting.

During the meeting, Lastique stressed that the rally, origi-
nally scheduled for Wednesday, to be held in the Fme Arts
Plaza from 11 am. to 2 p.m. would involve both on-campus
and off-campus groups such as the National Orgizatfon
for Women, Planned Parenthood of Suffolk County, the Cen-
ter for Womyn's Concerns, the Gay and Lesbian Alliance and
others.

"We will be cutting Pro-choice and voter registration
issues," said Lastique, adding that a non-partisan attempt to

register people to vote at the ralty as well.
The Pro-choice organizers scheduled another meeting for

9:30 p.m. Monday in Student Union.

!-_n U~~~~~~~~~a
no no co -tne Bridge, a bar and dining area on the second floor of the Student Union, opened Monday

sporting a new decor. Read next Thursday's Alternatives section t o f in d out if the food and ambiance
mVatch the now appearance.-

X - w -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Rs

The Pro-lifers Disturb
Pro-Choice Gathering

-anyone draw them" said La e half-serious, sending the
room into laughter.

At this point, Dan Zic, made his way to the iont of the
crowded room and started erasing a list of committees that
the organizers needed volunteers for from the blackboard.
Several of the organizers stopped him physically and asked
him to leave. After a brief exchange, he took his seat again in
the back of the room and Lastique continued the meetng as
if there had been no outbreak.

Meanwhile, Jeff Altman, a graduate student supporting
the rally, stepped out of the room and brought the Union
Night Manager Mike Ring, to the room and pointed out Zic

Eand two other students near him. Another organizer did the
same for Lieutenent Swan of Public Safety when he arrived.

Lieutenant Swan took the names of Daniel Zic, Daniel
Romanelli and John Wallace and said he would refer them to
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Picture Place
DEVELOPING SPECIAL

Bring Those Summer Vacation Rolls of Film And Watch What Develops

SE( S WD SETW OF-

<EXPIRES SEPT. 21. 1989 _____
Oriqin-al color print rolls. c 41 110 126 135 Disc

-if Yotur Pictures Aren't Becoming To You You Should Be Coming To Us

MTAHRE. N
LITTLE

MANDAR(N.S

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 -$5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd. OPEN DAILY
Rte. 25A, Setauket Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00
Maior Credit Cards Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11:00
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GETA $4.000
* GRADUATION GIFT NOW

Why wait until cap and gown day for graduation gifts? Reward
yourself now with a part-time PackaGe Handler job at UPSI In
addtion to excellent starting wages, 8.O0 per howr. you can
receive $2.000 per semester tuition reimbursement.

As a Package Hander, you'll also recieve comprehensive
benefits, the chance to advance to a part time superwsory
positon and much morel

For information about shifts and facilities, apply at

Days Hotel
1730 N. Ocean Avenue (UE-Exit 63)

Holtville. NY 11742

Wednesdays. September 6, 13. 20, 27
Between the hours of 6 pm -8 pm

-OR-

Look for UPS in the Union Hall
On Tueday September 19 & 26

Between the hours of 11 am - 2 pm

f I

U United Parcel Service
f ... or Unhm d PenlisiS

Always an Equal Opportunity EmporM

* * * by The New York Times

TOO BUSY A
rcO thde IBMdr?)N
Let Us Do It! I

WE WIL WASR FLUFF
DRY & FOL. INDIVIDU-
ALLY HANG SHIS &
SLACKS, NEAY PACK
THE REMANDER IN A
CLEAR PLASIC BAG,
ALL READYFORYOUTO
Pac UP.

kNDY ANDYI
WUNDROMAT

Se:>rvice Ls udcomt I

8AM to IOM Seven Dqs
IV L«wa8:30M 751-9268J'-^-,^ ^^^ . -- ^-N ^^ ^^ ^ __ __ J -T O ] ,
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Something To Say?
Seen Any Gross
Injustices Lately?

Then Do Something
About It - Write
To Statesman
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Student Union
Room 075 - Campus

Zip 3200

3 01
HAIR DESIGNS

FOR MEN & WOMEN

sa o HAS

Student Discount
On All Services

Nails by
Appointment

C Fall « Own t5 Myth\

301 -IEas- M ---
301 East Main St. Port Jefferson Village
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u -LOTTERY VENDING ROUTE {
2 Take Advantage of an excellent opportunity to reach a level 2
l of financial success most people dream of, but rarely achieve. X
X Cash in on the exciting lottery business. You don't have to win X
~/ the lottery to become financially independant. Minimum X
X X -cash required of $1,395.00 for equipment. Call toll free X
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breast exams 'Student payment plan available
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pregnancy testing 1239te 25a
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-By Saodra Dtawoa
,on May 20, 1989, Alpha Pi officially

ecamea pteredsor at Stony Brook.

-A chapter enables Alpha PMi to be offi-
cially recognized by all colleges and unive-
sities nainwide-," says Danielle Swigut,
Sorrity President. "A chapter gives us the
stability to participate in prects and events
that we could not do as a colony." says
Swigut.

The Alpha Phi International Fraternity Inc.
was founded in 1872 at Syrause Uniesity.
Since that tine, Alpha Phi has epanded to
include chapters in institutions all across
the United States, says Swigut. "Alpha Phi is
one of the oldest and largest sonCities in the
entire country," says Ronit Rhyba, Chapter
Advisor.

VWhen the colony at Stony Brook d
50 neumbersthis year, it became the 121st
chapter of Alpa Phi says Rhyba. Rhyba. a
.Stony Brool ahunni. has been actively
hnvoed in the y chapter its
original founding.

-he members of Alpha Phi have many
teasons why they feel their "aft is spe-

cial. Mary Schoffel, a Psychology major-
.says.-nmgh Alpha Phi I have formed
many strong fiendships. It feels good to
know that there is always someone there for
Ie."

Sandy White, Schoffel's "little sister," says
that any time she has a problem or wants to
talk, Mary is always there for her. "1 feel
very krtunate to be in Alpha Phi," she says.

Sharen Velotti, Physical Therapy major,
sAid she lies the large dversi of the girls in

Alpha Phi 'We have a huge mix of people,"
she says, "By assoiating with the members
of Alpha Phi, I have learned a lot about other
cultures and religions," she says. Vdotti
says that her sorority is known as the United
Colos of Alpha Phi

Another important fact about Alpha Phi is
that they do not haze, says Rhyba.'Ve don't
haze because we don't believe in putting our
members in physical danger," she says, and
adds, "Members don't have to 'eam' their
membership by doing the bidding of the
chapter members." She says that pledgeship
is a time for learning the values of the soror-
ity and the obligations and rewards of
sisterhood.

Alpha Phi's official charity is the Heart
Fund. Other activities that this sorority has
participated in during previous years at

Stony Brook include the Blood Drive, the
Bowlathon, the Welcome Wagon and Home-
coing, said Rhyba. Rhyba says that they
hold several iaternt/soroity xes and
other social events throughout the school
year.

Some of the upcoming events Alpha Phi
plans to take part in are the Big sister/Lttle
sister program, the Special Olympics, alco-
hol and self defense workshops. Its
members plan to visit hospitals and raise
money for the Heart Association.

Swigut encourages anyone interested in
joining Alpha Phi to come to Rush in the
Student Union on September 18, 19, and
21st. At Rush, all questions and information

4about the sorority will be explained by the
sorority members, says Swigut.

placing one out of three foreign students with area families
-in 1967. Since then, Stony Brook's number of foreign stu-
dents has tripled, and about one out of eight, mostly gradu-
ate students, participate in the program.

Rhona Goklman, a community volunteer who has coordi-
nated the program since 1976, said that a lot more area
residents are becoming interested. There are new host fam-
ily responses every day from the community. This fall, about
100 students have been placed, and it is expected that about
25 more will be placed in the next two to three weeks,

,according to Goldman. -

On Thursday, August 31, most of the families met with the
students at the New International Students' Orientation
Dinner which was co-sponsored by the Office of Foreign
Student Affairs and the Interfaith Center under Sr. Margaret
Ann Landry, Chaplain of the Catholic Campus Ministry. The
pot-luck dinner followed a five-day orientation program

which gave students an intense introduction to the Stony
Brook environment, US. culture, relationships, laws and
customs, said organizers.

The dinner was provided by university members of the
administration, faculty, and staff, student volunteers, 61
host family sponsors, and other members of the community.
Univeristy President John J. Marburger and Vice President of
Student Affairs Fredrick R. Preston were also present.

The host family program is an enrichening experience for
both students and sponsor, said organizers. It helps stu-
dents expand their educational experience by learning more
-about American culture, environment, relationships and
politics. At the same time, the students are a resource to
Americans interested in learning about other countries,
viewpoints, religions and cultures. Many families involved
have kept in touch and remained friends with students long
after they graduated and went back to their country, said
Goldman.

f By a. GIna-Baltazeir
New foreign students arriving at Stony Brook face a great

deal of adjustment as they settle into a vastly new physical
and social environment. This fall, about 350 new students
from China, Korea, India& South America, Europe, and other
countries came to the university. In an effort to reach out to
them, host families from the local community help to wel-
-come them and offer friendship.

Lynn King Monms Director of the Office of Foreign Student
Affairs, says host families provide "casual hospitality" to the
foreign students on campus. While they don't live with them
all year round, they share in such activities as dinners,
picnics, trips, political and community meetings and sports
events. In this way, students so far away from home and
relatives have somewhere to celebrate holidays and brth-
days in a family environment, Morris said.

Stony Brook's International Affairs department first began

BLEACHER CLUB in the Stony Brook Union.
Seeking student, -with experience L in
coordinating social, cultural, and
recreational programs t for -,a diverse
population. .M'ust be self-motivated,
energetic, creative and have ability to work
independently. Minimum 1 5 hours per week.
Applications available in the Union Rm. 282,
FSA Office. Applications will be accepted
until September 24, 1989. f'

New SororityChapter That Doesn't Haze.S~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ 1 9 e

~Loc~al Families SHelp :Foriegn Students AdjuslL . .. \ .. f - t
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WE SERVE WINE & BEER 751-5803
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369 Lake Ave. * St. James N.Y. * 584-9657
- (1 Mile North Of Route 25)

By the College Press Serve
It's going to cost students 15 percent

more - or $1,000 - to go to Loyola Unier-
sity of New Orleans in 19990 tham it did this
academic year.

While the increase is notable eause it's
.bigger than the 6 to 8 percent hike most
collegians will face next fall, the reasGn for it
is even more unusual: Students, Loyola offi-
cials expland, have to pay more to make
up for $22 million in losses suffered by TV
station WWL-TV, which Loyola owns.

bA lot of my friends aren't coming back
next year, reported Loyola senior Rob Pau-
ley. "But I'm sure 90 percent of the students
would want to keep it (the 7V station) even
with the loss."

Students at many campuses may soon be
facing similar problems thanks to a rela-
tively new tend in which schools - hungry
for the money that corporate profits might

-bring - buy whole companies.
In a move that made many of thie people

who handle campus business affairs gasp.
for example, Boston University earlier this
year sank $50 million - equal to almost a
third of its endowment money - into buying
control of a risky biotechnology company
called Seragen, Inc.

-Campus leaders say they need to take
such risks.

"Colleges and universities recognize the
support for education is less and less, so
they have to work harder to get a higher
return from their investments," observed
Bruce Dresner, who invests Dartmouth Col-
lege's money.

In all, federal support for campuses has
declined nine percent since 1980, noted
Robin Jenkins of the National Association of
College and University Business Officers
(NACUBO) in Washington, D.C..

Consequently, schools are trying "a
sophisticated and diversified approach' to
earning more money, and that includes
investing in - or, riskier still, starting up -
corporations, Jenkins said

Most business officers point to Stanford
University in California as an example of how
to invest. Stanford, according to university
spokesman Bob Beyer, earns about $180
million a year from its various investments,
which include ownership of a shopping
center.

Other schools want to be like Stanford,
too.

*We've always been aggressive," added
Chuck Diehl, vice president and treasurer at
George Washington University in Washing-
-ton, D.C., where nearly half of the endow-
ment is tied up in off-campus real estate.

Diehl asserts smart investing has enabled
GW to double the amount of full-tuition
scholarships that it awards in memory of an
,alumnus each year.

GW in fact is among the most aggressive
investors among American colleges, where
endowment managers commit an average of
2.3 percent of their funds to "venture capi-
tal" projects like buying parts of companies,
NACUBO estimated

Many of those pes, mreover, consist
of investing in small firms set up by campus
professors who have hit upon a newprocess
or product or in relatively low-ris real est-
ate ventures.

Boston Universitys to invest in
Seragen pked a wave of questions
about whether it was acting wisely.

"A lot of people consider it a risky, impru-
dent thing to do," said William Spitz, treas-
urer of Vanderbult University in Mempis.
'We might do small amounts of money (in a
company like Seragen), but we wouldn't bet
that much money on one venture."

NACUBO~s Jenkins cautioned that most
schools mnimiz their risks by putting their
money in many different prjects, so that if
one goes bad the whole school isn't
affected

"If they're not sufficiently spread out and
if they've failed, yes, there are losses," Jen-
kins said.

Biotech firms, once favored Wall Street
investments, have proven to be something
of a mirage. In 1988, at least 24 biotech com-
panies filed for bankruptcy, according to
Consulting Resources Corporation, a Massa-
chusetts firm that tracks the industry.

"Biotech is basically a gamble on future
earnings,- said Jim Flynn, an investment
analyst for Kidder Peabody in New York.
FTey tend to be very risky."

But to BU, which currently is funneling
some $12 nillion a month into Seragen
hopes to have its first biotechnology pro-
ducts out on the market by 1993.

"If they're successful, it's not unreasona-
ble to expect a 30 percent return of each
year invested," Flynn said.

Success would also mean BU could claim
new medical advances in the treatment of
cancers, immune-deficiency diseases and
organ transplant complications.

MTbe potential humanitarian return is cer-
tainly more significant than the financial
return," maintained BU spokesman Kevin
Carlton.

Jenkins agreed BU's plunge into Seragen
would have other benefits like creating new
research opportunities at BU's University
Hospital. 'Theyve created a company that
would take advantage of their research, but
it can also augment their financial situation."

Carlton also stressed the Seragen money
is coming not from the endowment, but from -
a separate fundraising account. Even so, if
Seragen is a bust, that would mean less
money for student programs, salaries, reno-
vations and other campus needs.

"I wouldn't speculate on the negative side
at all," added Tom Cashman, BU vice presi-
dent for public affairs. "We fully expect to
nuke a profit."-

If business officers are hopeful, however,
students at BU - who would bear the costs if
the investment fails - aren't so sure.

/"Everyone seems to admit that the invest-
ment is risky," said Dan Bemnstein, student
government vice president for financial
affairs. "But as educators they should know
what there doing."*
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A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1.700.00 IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!!

********************** 4
Student groups, fraternities and sororities needed for4
marketing project on campus. For details plus a FREE

GIFT, group officers call:
i-800-950-8472, ext. 40

Universities Investing
In Risky Businesses
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Fri. Sept. 15th at 7:00, 9:030, & midnight

Sat. Sept. 16th at 9:30 & midnight
IIn Javits 0 O --O

.Tickets: '
$1.00 With ID
.$1.50 w/o ID

b

Tickets are available at
Union Box Office and at the door.

Our Campus Cinema Guide will be available
soon, so look for it in Statesman!.

Catch the fever and help work on J=CION 9, the Northeast s
largest convention of Science Fiction, science fact,/and fantasy.

-Meetings are 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays.
Come to the Polity Suite in the' Union,

Call 632-6472I
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Come down and join us at
our general body meetings.
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Every Tuesday
Iat 9:00 PM
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Location: Uniti Cultural Center
.Roth Quad Cafeteria
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INTRODUCING THE BEST PIZZA VALUE ON CAMPUS!

Any Size One
Topping Pizza

5

tax

low you can get
any size cheese pizza with one
topping of your choice for just
$6.95 (plus tax). Additional tot
pings available at regular price.

Iv N Aqd% * -

9 Free 30 Minute Delivery
* $3.00 Off if we're Late
* 100% Real Dairy Cheese
* 16" Large Pizza-"Larger

than Most!"
* Open Late Night
* Checks Accepted
r~ - -------__-
I ANY SIZE ONE IANY SIZE ONE ANY SIZE ONE ANY SIZE ONE
I TOPPING PIZZA ITOPPING PIZZA ITOWING PIZZA ITOWING PIZZA
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Additional Toppings I Additional Toppings I Additional Toppings I Additional Toppings I
At Regular Price I At Regular Price At Regular Price At Regular Price
Valid only at our campus location. Valid only at our campus location. Valid only at our campus location. Valid only at our campus location.
Not valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or Not valid with any other coupon or
offer. Expires: October 1, 1989. offer. Expires: October 1, 1989. offer. Expires: October 1, 1989. offer. Expires: October 1, 1989.
©01989 Dominos Pizza, Inc. Limited 01989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Limited 01989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Limited 01989 Dominos Pizza, Inc. Limited
delivery areas insure safe driving. delivery areas insure safe driving. delivery areas insure safe driving. delivery areas insure safe driving.
Our drivers are not penalized for late Our drivers are not penalized for late Our drivers are not penalized for late Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries. Our drivers carry less deliveries. Our drivers carry less deliveries. Our drivers carry less deliveries. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Party order discounts than $20.00. Party order discounts than $20.00. Party order discounts than $20.00. Party order discounts
available. available. available. available.

©1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. L -, , .- ~-
ltatesman inursaay, bepiemDer i14, 1909 /
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ment. They should look beyond the drugs to
the people who are using them. To the condi-
tions that those people live in and the options
that they have. Instead of taking money from
programs that now only help a fraction of
these people escape a life in the slums, Bush
should enhance them.

President Bush and the federal government
should take that $2.2 billion and spend it on
programs that will decrease the high school
drop-out rate in high schools around the
country. It should be spent on programs that
provide social, learning and sporting activities
for youths, especially urban minority youths,
so they can grow proud of themselves. For
only through nurturing pride and self worth in
the people who do not have it and offering
them a hope for a good job will they have an
alternative to drugs. Now, selling drugs is the
only way many people can make any kind of
living at all. There has to be substantial
alternatives.

People will not care about how much they
have to lose or how much they take from oth-
ers, whether it be their color television or their
life, if they do not consider their own life valu-
able. President Bush should focus on giving
them the means to make their life valuable
and the incentives to do so. If he does not, the
guns will get bigger, the people will get higher
and the crime will increase along with the
dftfinit

President Bush has sent the wrong army
out in the drug war. Increased law enforce-
ment, education and treatment programs
could cure a society of addicts if the majority
of its drug users were affluent, bored people
who tried drugs out of curiousity and got
hooked on them.

This is not the typical profile of the drug
users in this country. Although there are
those who fit into this description, they usu-
ally have enough money to buy the drugs and
therefore don't create the crime and violence
that is the biggest side-effect of the drug prob-
lem. Most also have access to treatment cen-
ters, support of family members and the
possibility of a continued comfortable lifestyle
after they kick the habit. They would benefit
from increased education and have some-
thing to lose with increased law enforcement
and longer prison terms.

Most of the people on drugs don't have
much to lose from this society because they
are not given much to begin with. Most are
poor and almost without hope. Usually, they
don't attend school, don't have the stability of
a job and rarely have strong family support.
They will not see the benefits of increased
education, and if they did what difference
would it make? If they have no hope for a
decent existence, why worry about a long
healthy life?

Increased penalties for drug users and
pushers would have little effect against the
majority of the drug users on American city
streets. The dealers who don't want to get
caught will simply use more under-aged peo-
ple to push the drugs. Others, without any
alternative for a better life, will continue tak-
ing the risks in spite of the penalties.

The increased education will not help the
majority of the drug users who are vagrants
and drop-outs. President Bush fails to
acknowledge these abandonded by society.
Likewise, the increased treatment programs
wilt-only be effective if it is admitted that there
are people out ther, who have fallen out of the
safety net of this country. A very specific effort
will have to be made to seek them out and
welcome them into treatment centers that
'will provide long arms of support while they
get off drugs and back into the workforce. How
much hope is there of this being done if Presi-
dent Bush won't even acknowledge such a
needy group exists?

President Bush's heavy artillery comes for a
proposed $2.2 billion dollars. This money will
be spent and the most in need of its provisions
will not even know it. It will not filter into their
world.

To fight the drug problem, President Bush
and the Congress should not quibble, as they
are now about how much should be spent on
law enforcement versus education and treat-

M|Iust Look At Roots of Drug Use To Win Wair
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POal B. Winer
The recent eftorts of the Bush Adminis-

tration to keep thousands of Soviet Jews
from emigrating to this country is outra-
gious and frightening. Coupled with the
Pope's current silence on the Auschwitz-
convent situation, it is yet another dark
reminder of World War 11, when world
leaders, in the name of everything but
honesty, consigned hundreds of thou-
sands of Jews to death by turning their
reasonable backs on them. That Isreal
would happily accept these Soviet Jews
is no consolation. Naturally, Isreal wants
to swell its population, its identity, and
shore up its defense (most of which

Americans will pay for anway). That the
U.S.would gladly facilitate Soviet emigra-
tion to Isreal is nothing less than a variant
of the familiar "send them backtoAfrica"
routine, only in this case Jews would not
be returning to their roots but to an
embattled sliver of land and a lifetime of
fear, hatred, want, insecurity and vio-
lence. This is what America would
bequeath to Soviet emigre children. Is
that a fair exchange for life in the U.S.,
where most Soviet Jews, remembering
ancestors who prospered here for two
centuries, hope for a life of peace, free
speech, opportunity, the best education,
diversity and natural beauty? The Bush

people cite "fairness" and economy as
the reasons for curbing Soviet Jewish
emigration. Why prefer Jews to other
desperate minorities? Wh spend $8000
per person in processing fees? But does
this make sense? Though Jews often dis-
tinguish themselves as immigrants, they
are hardly preferred. Soviet persecution
of Jews is ancient and well-documented.
Finally many are free to emigrate, and we
wanted it so. Jewish contributions to
American and worldwide science, busi-
ness and the arts are dominant. Jews
have rarely swelled welfare rolls, claimed
language exemptions, lived by organized
crime, or asked for handouts. And can we

believe our government really needs the
pennies it takes to bring Jewish emi-
Vrants into our system? How many Amer-
ican pennies will continue to subsidize
industrial waste and incompetence, pro-
tect South American drug trants, gouge
the elderly, sick, handicapped and home-
less? But let the government keep its pen-
nies; American Jews will gladly sponsor
the emigrants. The shameful policy now
being forged is part of a history we keep
from our children, a history most Jewish
emigrant children know too well. Is there
ino one in power who will dare to call it by
it's name? Is there anyone out there who
whose voice won 'tbe tempered by fury.

GSL Commitment
To the Editor:

In last Monday's Statesman was a lead
article and editorial on the closing of the
Graduate Student Lounge (GSL) by the
Faculty Student Association (FSA) Exec-
utive Committee. We wish to explain why
we took this action and to express our
commitment to the concept of the Gradu-
ate Student Lounge.

There are three reasons why we closed
the present GSL: 1) It had become a run-
down bar that was not frequented, Used,
or wanted by GSO or most graduate stu-
dents, but used instead by people who
were not graduate students. 2) The noise
and abuse of the surrounding hallway
and offices by GSL patrons had disrupted
the academic and intelflectual activities
of the Religious Studies faculty and grad-
uate students, and 3) the GSL was finan-
cially losing money because of the first
two reasons.

In the past, the GSL was the social and
intellectual gathering place for graduate
students. But because of its placement in
an academic setting and because of the
new alcohol policy, the GSL has turned
into a gathering place for everyone but
graduate students, not fulfilling its origi-
nal intent. FSA and the GSO have been
told for two years that the GSL will be
moved. For these two years FSA has been
talking with the university to move the
GSL. We have had discussions with Ben

Walcott, but a final site for the GSL has
never been agreed on. We are ready and
willing to open a GSL that has the social
and intellectual ambiance that the gradu-
ate students want.

We regret closing the GSL, but it was
the only action that could be taken now.
We are committed to a Lounge that
attracts graduate students and fills their
needs. We shall get this project done, just
as we have accomplished the develop-
ment of the new cafeteria and the new
End of the Bridge in the Union.

David Senator
Steve Rosenfeld

Gerrit Wolf

Executive Committe of FSA

English Society Agenda
To the Editor:

The Undergraduate English Society

(UES) is welcoming Fall '89 with a wide
range of recreational and academic
events for all students. Our opening

activity is an exciting trip to the New York
Renaissance Fair on September 17th. All
interested should contact the English
Department Office at 2-7400.

Other events will include open read-
ings where both students and faculty
may share their talents in prose and poe-
try. We also look forward to showing liter-
ary films such as Shakesperian dramas,
historical, modern and contemporary
films. Our recreational events may be of
interest to students of different majors
and backgrounds, and don't forget,
refreshments will be served along with
the free moviesi

The UES hopes to assist Stony Brook
English and Humanities majors with
their course work, whereby we will
establish study groups for lower division
English classes, along with exam files.
Any students in the Secondary Education
Program interested in gaining teaching
experience, or anyone else interested in
enrolling in study groups is welcome to
come to our next meeting on Thursday
September 14th at 5:30 pm. For more

information.please contact the English
Department Office in Humanities 245.
Marian Abouseff & the Undergraduate

Sour M il English Society

To the Editor:
. I am truthfully, sick and tired of drink-

ing spoiled milk. Yes, You heard me right.
At the Humanities cafeteria, I started
drinking milk when the aftertaste told me
how grossly spoiled it was. Yuckl The
dates on these containers of milk were
wiped out. I could never tell, when I took
the milk off the shelf, if it was good or not.
I had assumed it was okay milk, I didn't
figure correctly though. I hadn't been in a
habit of smelling the milk before drinking
it, but that's changed now.

What's wrong with the refrigeration
system in Humanities cafeteria?

I can't eat there any longer. I'm writing
this letter so that who ever is responsible
for the refrigeration will do something t4
eleviate this problem. ff not, people wil
not be so quick to grab a meal there.

Amy Eisenman

U.S. Shouldn't Turn Soviet Jews Away.~~~~~~~~~

Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1 790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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my Jesco Kuzoder
Have you ever gone to a movie with-

out really knowing what it was about, or
been assigned to read a book for class
and expecting to hate it, and in both
cases, been pleasantly surprised? That
was my experience when I attended
Stony Brook's first concert of the year:
Bim Skala Bim on September EL

Bim Skala Bim was opened by
another Ska band known as the Scof-
flaws. Ska is a musical form which was
popular in Britain during the early
eighties and is coming back today. It
combines reggae, jazz, and a tough rap-
like attitude on the part of the
musicians.

Bim Skala Bim had its origins in Bos-
ton back in 1985, but was unable to
attain any measure of success in the
U.S- They appeared in concerts with
groups such as Ziggy Marley, but
achieved success in Britain on their
own, headlining a tour there and hav-,
ing strong record sales for their two
albums.

Their failure to achieve recognition
in America has nothing to do with the
quality of the music. The band has a
talent for being able to blend the reg-
gae and jazz styles without sounding
like an imitation of other musical influ-
ences. Although the band deals with
the controversial issues such as politics,
they keep their music lively and
upbeat, and are able to vary the tempo

from fast to slow without affecting the
reggae-like sound the music seems to
follow. Furthermore, their musical style
seemed natural and not forced.

The Scofflaws, on the other hand,

did not have quite as much-finesse as
their tourmates didL Their tone was
.more like modern jazz than reggae due
to their instrumentation, which con-
sisted of standard drum models
(instead of reggae calypso sets), and
four saxaphones as well as bass and
keyboards. Their musical style was not
bad, although the melody was
drowned out by accompaniment unless
all four saxes played in unison. In addi-
tion, much of their music sounded like
imitations of other alternative rock

such as Madness and the Stray
Cats. Their downfall seemed to come in
the arrangement of the music, because
throughout their performance, the
Scofflaws did not alter the beat or the
tempo of the music once, no matter
what the topic of the song was or what it
was about This had an unintended
hypnotic effect on this listener, and
eventually I was tuning the music out.
Not even an attempt at Nancy Sinatra's
"Boots" could tune me back into the
mood of the music.

Perhaps the Scofflaws will improve
with time and experience, but for now
they need a little more work before
they can be considered high quality or
original.

All in all, however, the concert was
an unusual but surprising exporionce.
iBim Skala Bim, more so than the Scof-
flaws, shows great potential as a band.
Already one of the leading Ska bands,
especially in England, Bim Skala Bim
shows promise as a college band and
perhaps turning into something bigger.
Even if they don't achieve success in
the public eye, the band has achieved
an originality which they and their fol-
lowers can truly admire.

ALTERNATIVES
>

Bim Whim Hits Stony Brook Comics a It
'Le Club
El asti u e

By Momp-Nor Yu
The sound of laughter is a sign of

pure happiness. A good laugh can
relieve you from the most stressful day.
One such tension reliever took place at
the Comedy Club in the Rubber Room
at the Student Union on Friday night,
Sept a

For two hours, 225 people sat in the
Rubber Room to hear three profes-
sional comedians perform. Billy Garan,
one of the comediens, was also the
Master of Ceremony for the evening.
He brought down the house by break-
ing the ice for each performer with his
best impersonations of Rocky and Cap-
tain Kirk. Garan has performed at Dan-
gerfields in Las Vegas and has recently
been seen on the Showtime Comedy
Network.

Garan's technique included several
hand props and a pre-recorded act to
Issit him. A new addition to his repe-

toire had Garan impersonating all the
main characters from Casablanca,
along with the proper costume changes
within five minutes.

The next comedian was Brad Low-
rey, a newlywed and a first-time father.
He has also appeared on Showtime. His
recent flight to Tennessee was so
frightning that he ran back to New
York, on foot. Lowrey convinced the
audiences to stop "flying the friendly
sky" from his logical deductive reason-
ing that the Captain might come down
with "food poisoning" and the co-pilot
would have to fly the plane solo.

The highlight of Lowry's routine
came when he impersonated Stevie
Wonder, while dancing Michael Jack-
son's moonwalk. His performance was
hilarious. Three volunteers from the
audience assisted his act by acting as
his back-up singers. They all had Ste-
vie Wonder's sharp look and dark sun-
glasses. Throughout his performance,
the audience laughed hysterically and
applauded vociferously. Brad Lowrey
is certainly not a beginner, but a true
professional

Another Showtime comedian and an
MTV performer was John Bizarre.
Bizarre was so energetic and vivacious
that he brought the audience to thier
knees with laughter. Nest, Bizarre told
of an actual incident in which he
knocked out the same person twice on
the head with his giant box radio;
something that could only happen to a
man as funny as he.

Bizarre's precious handy-dandy box
radio will bring him to places "where
no man has gone before". Tu problem
always would be fitting the box
snuggly into the overhead compart-
men Overall, the audiences enjoyed

(continued on page 13)
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In the finest tradition, arted by
the Boastie BoYS, in Grammy
Awards show p Madonna cap
tured the medias ight and soae
people's shock and honor as *he
wod through her carefully Cho.
reographod z-rated movents to
hot hit Ipr- Yourself on the
WTV Video Awards Show. This was
done infront of a largely pro-teen
audience.

Madonna is a carefully controlled
media-machine that has worked her
career to unparalleled financial and
pop-chart succes for a female per-
former in the 80s .

First it was the bridal gown, and
her very name Madonna an she sang
on stage to 'Like a Virgin".

Nezt~it was her makeover to
resemble a Hollywood star of the
Golden Age complete with beauty
mark and attitude.

eNot. the cleverly arranged Wcake
My Video Contest" which resulted
in twenty four straight hours of
'True Bluew being played on MTV
due to an overwhelming viewer
response.

Nezt, it was her dominance of the
tabloids with her fiery marriage and
subsequent divorce to Sean Penn.

Next her ire-rising video to "Like
a Prayer". The rumblings created by
this video had Pepsi withdraw their
sponsorship from her long awaited
tour and resulted in the banning of
her million dollar plus commercial

in the mega-buck media battle of the
beverage kings.

Neot were her *trange actions
with Sandra Benhardt at various
charity functions. The media
hounds had a field day of cula-
tion with this one especially after
their most strange rendition of 'I Got
You Babe."

Next, was her romantic link to
Warren Beatty.

Next, the fierce opposition to the
'TExpess Yourself video with its
nudity, obscenity, connotations, act
A move was made to ban this video.
What song did she use for her first
live television appearance in five
years? Yes you guessed it, she felt
the need to "express" herself.

Oh, but the sweet smell of success.
Madonna has hitBillboard's top 10
for the 16th time in a row. Whatever
the lady touches turns to gold or
platinumi

One finds it hard to tamper with
success, especially of this magni-
tude, but one has to question if all
these tricks are necessary.

There is no denying her talent, as
her music is the ultimate testimony.
She is now well established. For
good reasons or for bad, she is a
household word. It now is time for
her to grow as an artist There cur-
rently is little evidence of this.

"Cherish~is an aesthetic regres-
sion even from the first two cuts from

(continued on page 13)
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*We cant afford many big stars eau
there are not enough "ats to pay for
them" Even so, this lack of space has
not stopped the Stalle Center from
holding the Intr onal Theatre Few
tival and the Bach Aria Festival during
the saxmr. In addition, great attrac-
tions as Norman. Isaac sten.
Harlem Dance Theatre, Tokyo String
Quartet and expositions by Lo*
Krasner, Roy icht t and Loon
Polk-Smith. are not uncoon to the
Staller stage,

Netter dee recognition for his
accompishmnts at the Staller Center.
Furthmore. his success an director of
the Staller Center is complimented by
his nthasm toward the position.
Netter says. 'I think it's a very creative
and .ting ioh"

(continued on page 13)

By Ch y'l StO

University at Stony Brook director.
Terence Netter, in the talent onsi-
bNe for th continu flow of diverse
enteainnt peee at the Staller
Center for the Arts each year. Netter
*ays, 'We try to be nsitive to the
needs of all audiences"-

Stony Brooks varied, community is a
large group to pleas According to
Netter, approximately 25,000 to
30.000 patrons attend the many per-
formances of dance, thoeant music.

Although professional *xibits are
frequent, students are the backbone of
the prentations at the Staller Center
Netter would like to got Unversity stu-
,dents to attend more concerts and
enjoy what the center has to offer, with
its broad rang* of performing arts.

With Netter's administation, the

center has come a long way in the past
ton yeas The- nu1ber of series km

in _a bon 2 the first year to ton at
the present, ith a professional outlay
of S300.000 According to Netta.
-When I fit came here. the Stony

Brook Symphony Orchestra was cald
the Graduate Orchestra and there were
more people on stage than in the
audience6 Now the full yhony
orchestra plays to full audiences in a

susciption series on the Main Stage."
Netter's job goes beyond hIs position

as director. His personal interest in the
Staller Center makes his job an enjoya-
be experience. Netter says, Tm an

artist myself and always inteste in
finding and *njoyig new artists."
With a uy of 1,100 seats in

the auditorium, bringing in cmrtain per-
formances is difficult Netter notes,

Sore long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
realy want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what youfll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
A&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's fime to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AT&T.

If youd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Statesman
I P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, NY
11790 - Campus

Zip 3200
Student Union

Room 075

Netter's Jewel in the Woods'

eme
The right choice.
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To restart an established line budget
club or college legislature, you must

submit minutes showing the election of
officers, a club constitution, signature

form and you must attend an informational
meeting on September 14th at 7:00 pm.

If you have any questions, feel free to
call Shari Sacks at 632-6460.

- Tedi~ ye! -
>

"Campus Life With Skippy"
Madonna

{continued *rom page I 1)

*ho'Ll a Prayer-album. As in the
titles, little ha changed from the
Lik* a Virgin" aumm. This song is

whimsically- pop, utterly-
danceable, it in unyieldingly light
and fun but it shows that Madonna
has not progressed a singer.

Lou time needs to he devoted to
grabbing the spotlight with shock
tactics and more time should he
devoted to developing her already
ample talent Madonna deserves to
be making head-lines as a respected
artist.

Martika. (one name starts with M
ends in an a, sounds familiar), said in
a recent intemview, "Of course rve
patterned myself after her, she's
Madame "M"." Madonna has
,become almost an archetype of pop
music as a seemingly endless string
of these one named female singers,
such as Martika, come along with
their bubble gum pop and try to steal
some of Madame MWs thunder.

Finally in this brief history of
Madonna, 'and the winner is.Ma-
donna", with the People's Choice
Award video on the MTV awards.
The award is chosen through tele-
phone call ins. There were other
contenders for the award: Fine
Young Cannibals, Michael Jackson,
Steve Winwood and Neil Young.
Madonna received over 80 percent
of the votes with the other closest
contender mazing out with under
20 percent of the vote.

.Her fans love her - all of her.
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Netter
(continued from page 12)

He has new ideas for the Staller Can-
ter in future years. Some including: a
film series, a sidewalk cafe for refresh-
ments before and after the presenta-
tions, bigger attractions, and a campus
location where visiting artists can stay.

With Nettees continuing dedication,
the Staller Center will remain what he
cas, the "jewel in the woods."

Comic Trio
(continued from page 10)

themselves tremendously. For a night
of food, drink, and entertainment, it
was a great way to begin the semester.
The Comedy Club was such a success
that there will be another chance for
you to let loose and laugh at Stony
Brook University. Be happy and laugh
your way through the Comedy Club.
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He s. ces i.|.!N, ~~~~~~Recied a $690 fUll-V WorddHELP WANTED HOUSING g^ ^ e
CU W W C ' nVV w - = 2;: ~~~~~~~-Cls gif cerifilcatetoGregButthe's

--------------- ---------- -- Health and Fitness Center
SCOOP has positions open for: Rental wanted: Local business per-
-Financial Anw s5on seeking umall hone jto rent in to u,. Will -1 ,o *200.-Ad Coxwdivolor Three VaiageareaP. Prferable tose Unabl to ust r i l W I< B l for $200 .
-All Good Things Manager and to R.R., ecellren erences. Pi"" Call 821-2140 (vning), 821
Assitant Manager reply - P.O. BoK 513, Stony Brook 2532 (Das^ lv ask for
-Rainy Night HouseAsitant Man-Y 11790 2eor

wer of Operation and Entrain- _
ment Manager Hauppague: Nob Hill 1&2 Bedroom. 82 Datsun 310, A/C, automatc no
-Delivery Person( a ll a"Inc" w/w tennis/poo- rust. excelnt condition hih
Call 632-6465 for for more info. or From $750. 00/includes heat. mbeae, $1700. 473-9381. 751-
apply in Room 255 of the Union Broker: 981-5162. 8 210 4t1042
zBuikU =an-

- - ~~~~GovermentHomesfrom $1.00. U ae "Wiring of circuit boards. Flexible Repair. Also tax delinquent proper- PERSONALS
hours. DasEvenings. Will train ties. Call 80564-933. OM. 198 -
Stonry Brook are. ADC 689-2187. for current repo list.

Forget the res...Come to the beur

Entertainment Company seeks tal-
ented performers for private special
even--Can you sing, dance and
perform, and would you like to get
paid for it? This is the type of work
you will love. We are also interested
in top quality disc jockes, MC's. Call
us at (516) 265-3556.

Local inventor willing to share
expertise. Walking tour of innova-
tion process from conception to pat-
ent to successfull marketed
product. Call Mr.Santoro weekdays
9-5,751-8644.

FOR SALE

1979 Toyota Corolla 1200cc
engine. Engine mint. Body needs

work. $250.00. Call after 6 pm.
286-9440.

looking for hard-workin ener-
getic individual for some wekdays
and weekends. Appy in person, Vil-
lage Green, 112 Main Street Port
Jefferson. 473-3113

Models: Wanted for Life Study
workshop at local museum. For

information call, 224-5402.

Students needed for assistance in
nightclub promotions. Flexible
hours. Why not enjoy your job? Calt
979-7855, 10 am to 5 pm M-F.

Loving. reliable, "Mommy' tope
needed - live in care for Boy-3, Girl-
7. Free room and board -salary. Win
work around class schedule. Call
928-1252

Searching for employment that per-
mits working your own hours, but
*till challenging enough for your
-nrepreneurial skiles? Manage pro-
grams for Fortune 500 Companies.
Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-800-
932-0528. ad. 41.

Part-time in natural food store.
Responsbe and reliable. Must be
willing to work weekends and have
a car. 20-25hrs/retail exprience
-of natural foods helpful. 862-6076

Earn $500 to $1,000 weekly stuf-
Xfing envelopes at home. No expe-
rience. For free information send
send self-addressed. stamped
envelope to: P.O. Box 85658, Wes-
-:tland, Mich. 48185

WANTEDI
Students and Clubs to join '89-'90
Student Travel Services' Sales
Team. Earn CASH and/or FREE
Winter and Spring Break vacations.
Travel with the best to our exciting
ski and sun destinations. For more
informaion call 1-800-648-4875

Work Study: General office assist-
ance. Clerical duties: filing, phones,
8etc. Apply in person or call States-
men. Room 075 of the Student

Union. Phone 632-6480

Setauket Wae UnWversity. Execu- Moothe S st ersof AlphaP h i lT ues

tive ae. 8 room colonial, 3 baths, SOO 19, 8 :00pm Union room 229.
great room, Cathedral ceiling, spiral Yo-r-fra --ivtdtoatn
staircase, skylight balconies. fin- Y are formaly invited to anend
,ished basemetm greenhouse, built the first open house of the NEWEST
in. Custom throughout. Reduced a nd and brihtest chapter on cam-
8265,000. 751-1605. pus. A LPHA PHI sorority. Monday,

- September 18, 8:00 pm, Union
Room 216

SERVICES ------ -
CATHY: Thanks for a great summr. I

---- -:- -- 'could never got ENOUGH of you.
SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook Com e v is itl L ove, R icky
and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty V--
and Crew (516) 226-SAFE ADOPTION
ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel.
Permanent hair removal, recom-
mended by physicians, individual If you have made your decision...we
sterilized probes. 751-88S0. want to be your newborn's family.

-We are a happily married couple of
*Typing/Word Processing-Quick Italian/Irish descent. Your baby will
reliable-Affordable, Guaranteed have a secure home, a fine educa-
when you need itl Neat Accurate. tion. a lifetime of love. Expense-
Maryann 696-3253. s/10gal. Please call Martha/

- Richard collect. 914-833-0034.
ESSAY. REPORTS. 16.278 availa-
be Catalog 82.00. Essays-Reports, WA NT
11322 kaho, Number 206XT, Los W A Nl TE
Angeles, 90025. Toll Free <800) - -_
CO.222. ext. 33. VISA/MC or Babysitter for 1 child. M-TH after-

* All programs can be completed in 60-90 min.
* Over 65 Aerobic classes a week
* Free-weight training workouts
0 Hi-tech cardio fitness programs

Nautilus programs
Heated whirlpool & steam room
Tanning services

* Open 7 days

We have your workout
plan waiting for you
whenever you walk
in the door. Give us
1 hour-1 1/2 hours,
2 to 3 times a week
and we guarantee
you will look and
feel better. In spite
of lifers obligations,
we will help you
give priority
to your health
needs.

/441
\\i\\ Kect~k, Dir=cuir

! Supel

noons and evenings while mother
works in home. $5/hour. Non-
smoker. Must be fluent in English.
Setauket, 751 -0880

CAMPUS NOTICES

HSO's First Meeting- The Haitian
Students' Organization invite all
members to attend a meeting on
09/14/89 at 9:00 pm sharp, SBS

B8dg, room N107.

JOIN THE
BRIDGE CLUB

Play the game of diplomats
EVERY TUESDAY

STUDENT UNION ROOM 226
7:30 pm

WELCOME BACK SORORS OR
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority,
Inc. We're gonna have a great
semester. Love, Cindy

FT
: 000 0 -FITNESS

EINTO
X:-:0 :-0YOUR

a-SCHEDULE
We know there are a million reasons why you can't fit fitness into
your schedule. We otter you several reasons to make it easier:

m

GOT :rTHE PICTURE ?
If you're a good photographer
and/or have any darkroom
experience. Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper -Statesman.: .."
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480
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Pats Football at Hofstra
Friday 7:30 p.m.
Pats Soccer at R.l.T.
Saturday 1:30 p.m.

Lady Pats Soccer at
Universityof Rhode Island
Saturday 1 p.m.

I
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for an even faster paced and more agressive second
half.

With around 16 minutes into the half the Pats expe-
rienced a tough break With the ball deep in their terri-
tory, Pioneer's Mike McCarthy's centering attempt sailed
long and high into the right comer of the net. "It was a

miss-hit ball, you just can't train someone to defend
against that," Felix explained.

With little time left on the clock Stony Brook had two
great opportunities to tie up the match. However, both
attempts proved to be unsuccessfulJosh Arvidonkicked
a shot but it was saved by the Pioneer's goalkeeper.

'Those were great chances, they don't come better
than that; one shot was right at the keeper and the other
was just wide of the goal...but thats typical of what has
been happening right now, we are having trouble getting
the breaks," said Felix

Overall he was both pleased and impressed at his

teams performance stating, "It was a tremendous effort
from top to bottom we got a strong showing from all

eleven players...the guys deserved a better result for the
type of game they played," said Felix|

With a schedule packed with respectable teams and
nationally ranked R.I.T. next on the agenda, the rapidly
improving Patriot play promises a fast-paced, exciting
season of soccer for the Stony Brook fans.

By Tom Mills
At one time or another all of us have known what it is

like to get a bad break; a feeling worsened when we know
we deserve better. Well, after Tuesdays 1-0 loss to C.W.
Post(3-l), the Stony Brook mens soccer team can surely
relate to that feeling.

In their first home appearance of the season, the Patri-
ots met a strong and experienced Division If Post team
and their record fell to 0-3. It was their second consecu-
tive one goal loss.

"'Tough opponents make the guys reall play, every
player has to raise the level a bit," said Felix, adding~the

guys played physically and provided a very interesting
game.

The first half was characterized by a strong defensive

stance by both squads. Both teams were unable to capi-

talize faced with numerous opportunities to score. With
Danny Kent and Louis Amigo's experience, they were
able to balance Stony Brook's offensive attack and to
help free other players.

Goalkeeper Ed Wisnieski had fine saves, in the thick of

the Pioneers's offensive pressure. Senior captain Dennis
McGovern and Bill Stanley also played well for the

Patriots.
The teams fought to a 0-0 halftime tie setting the stage

Statesman/Christine Lasher

Stony Brook Ice Hockey team warming up for the

season.

I [IC atvuly UFUU IRIC35 as*%-W-- AxY-%- .-

George Lasher, is already beginning to organize for its 15th
consecutive season in the Metrpolitan Collegiate Hockey
conference.

Although league play will not begin until late October, the
coaching staff points to the first weeks in September as some
critical ones fopr the team. This is the time when new
students learn about the team and find out they do have the
opportunity to compete at the collegiate level.

The Patriots will play all of thcir home games at Nassau
Veterans Memorial Coliseum.

by a margin of 19.5 during the first half and the outstanding
play of freshman goalkeeper Chris Foley kept the score at
1-0.

Adelphi increased the lead to 2-0 just five minutes into the
second half as Karin Vrana's shot beat Foley to the top
comer of the far post.

After that, the Lady Patriots played a very strong second
half and had a number of excellent scoring chances them-
selves. Unfortunately Stony Brook just wasn't able to finish
play in the attacking third of the field.

Special to Statesman
Host team Adelphi University scored a goal in each half to

defeat the women's soccer team by a score of 2-0 Wednes-

day afternoon.

Stony Brook (0-2) has never beaten Adelphi (2-0) in the

six meetings between the two programs.

The Lady Panthers scored just seven minutes into the

game and kept relentless pressure on the Lady Patriot goal

for the duration of the first half. Adelphi outshot Stony Brook

Cross Country
Season Begins-

By Sue Mnnick
The Stony Brook Cross Country team has its season

opener this Saturday, September 16 at Sunken Meadow
Park.

The Mens team will be led by Patrick McMurray, Veterans
Mike Siino, and Tom Madden. Additions to the team include

freshman Jather Stevens and Sean Bergin.
Coach Borbet said, these men have the talent to make

good leaders and to help lead the team to victory.
New additions to the team this year also include John

Grossheld, Paul Chaves and Mike Luke.
Borbet said he expects great things from this young team.
Also, returning veterans include Mike Jensen, Matt Man-

ning, Anthony Murcaldi, Eric Olsen, Steven Ropes, Mike Roth
and Hank Shaw.

The team is looking very strong this season besides the
returning veterans a number of new freshman have joined
the team, said Borbet

The Womens cross country team this year will be led by
Claudette Mathis. She competed in the NCAA last year.

Returning players include Anna in, NiNu Narula, Tina
Smith, Meegan Pyle and DeDee Meehan.

This years wonrens team will also add seven new runnes,
Th1ey include ChOisfine Burey, Diana Kubler, Sarah
Lenuhner, Rachel Levine, Christina Menoudakos, Sue Min-
nick and Stephanie Quinn.

Coach Borbet summed up the year by sa tg he both
teams look very strong and he is always hopimg for the best

from his old runners and also from the new ones.

Mens Soccer Falls to Post

-~~~~~~~ le i

Lady Pats Suffer Loss to Panthers H o c k^ p rev ie
wI

Coach
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Come to the Fair and save on the IBM PS/2
Meet the IBM Personal System/20 and find out how easy it

is to use. With the PS/2,® you can get your work done and
still have time for fun. You can organize your notes, write
and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graph-
ics to make a good report even better. And best of all,
you can get a irk'/Z at a special student pric that" :, .' pl *^
more than fair. . "* <'*a ^

O'..-:
-, I-

Al-liv-0

THE IBM INFOWINDOW SYSTEM,
AN IBM TOKEN-RING NETWORK,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING FEATURING PAGEMAKER
AND ALL OUR PROMOTIONAL PACKAGES!

SM. 1W Syswn/2 and PS/2 ate eteed tra s of International Business Machines Corporation IBM Corp. 1989
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How're you goings to do it?

PS/2 7 E it!

COME IN AND SEE US ON
: X SEPTEMBER 19TH

.:-;00 10 l:00A.M.- 4:00 P.M.
WE WILL ALSO BE DEMONSTRATING:


